
Sailing 22 July 2018
Spring series START

Wayne Carkeek brought 
along his daughter Phoebe
to repaint the chart buoys 
to match those that we 
changed last week. As 
there was a shower this 
was made somewhat 
difficult.
Wind was up and down all 
afternoon.

At the start of race 1 too many tried to start at the
windward end and a few tangled up. A restart 
was called and this time a clean start was made. 

John Macaulay was first around the top mark and
he increased his lead (photo above) around the 
first lap as he sailed in clear wind and water.  
Several boats contended for the places, 
sometimes in close proximity, eventually Bruce 
Watson broke away from the bunch and chased 
John down. John had a problem and lost control, 
the boat turning circles, but John managed to 
regain control and stay ahead of Bruce. 

Reuben Muir and Neil Purcell caught up to the 
pair (photo above) and this was the finish order.
Race 2 had Laurie Glover take a good sized lead
around the first lap. Bruce and John worked 
through the rest to lead the bunch and were 
gaining on Laurie but the finish line came before 
they caught him.
Race 3 had Bruce taking a large lead and 
running away with wind on the downwind while 
most of the rest languished at 'bridge yellow'. I 
managed to get some wind and chased Bruce, 
getting within a couple of lengths, but Bruce 
pulled away to an easy win. Meanwhile, a close 
fight between several boats in a bunch had 
Reuben snatching 3rd on the final leg.
Bruce took an early lead in race 4 with Reuben 
chasing. I was trailing in the early stages.

Towards the end of lap 1 Bruce had dropped 
back while Wayne took the lead (photo above by 
Phoebe). Towards the end of lap 2 Reuben had 
taken a large lead with John next with myself a 
couple of lengths back. This was the finishing 
order.

Race 5 had Tom Clark around the first mark in 
the lead with Neil Purcell close behind (photo 
above by Phoebe). Kevin Webb caught up to 
these two and they held the wind to rush away 
leaving the rest stranded in light wind. Into lap 2 

Kevin took the lead, Neil was next and John was 
catching Tom (photo above by Phoebe), John 
getting past before the finish.
Race 6 had Laurie, Tom and Neil, just a length or
two apart, be the leading group around the first 

lap in light winds. On the windward Neil took the 
lead and John had caught up (photo above by 
Phoebe). At the finish John won while Tom held 
on for 2nd and Kevin managed 3rd.
John macaulay was top boat today with 10 points
from two wins. Reuben muir was 2nd with 15 
points from 1 win. Bruce Watson was 3rd 1 point 
behind from 1 win. Other race wins went to Kevin
Webb and Laurie Glover.
A good start to the new series.
Richard Plinston, President NZRYS

Next Week(s):

July 29: Spring Series 2
August 5: Aggregate Match Race 8
August 12: Spring Series 3
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